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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Dear Parents and Friends of Monte,

This week marked a momentous time in the College as we 
celebrated and formally acknowledged the graduation of our 
Year 12 students at our 2019 Graduation Ceremony and Mass. 
This significant milestone represents the conclusion of 13 years 
of schooling and the induction of 188 Year 12 scholars as our 
newest Alumni and beneficiaries of a formidable legacy of 
excellence in education.

This is also an occasion where we collectively acknowledge and 
celebrate the symphony of gifts our graduates have so markedly 
used to contribute to and shape our community. We are blessed 
in the knowledge that each Year 12 student was inspired to 
embody the Mercy charism with their own distinct discernment. 

May our graduates draw upon Monte’s rich heritage of spiritual 
gifts as they continue to respond to contemporary needs both 
within their community and globally. 

May they seek excellence, justice, truth and equality in affirmation 
and celebration of all that they have come to realise as astute 
young women of Mercy. 

May they take with them the capacity and drive to be involved 
in action, with a Mercy charism that guides them in their ethical 
decision-making.

Last week the College, together with the Monte Alumni 
Association, was delighted to award the inaugural Catherine 
McAuley Alumna Mercy Award. This award recognises the 
achievements and contributions of an inspirational Alumna 

who has demonstrated outstanding moral character, achieved 
exceptionally in their personal or professional field of endeavour, 
and inspired by our Mercy values, made a significant contribution 
to their community. Dr Angela Titmuss (Class of 1999) is the 
recipient of the 2019 Catherine McAuley Alumna Mercy Award 
for her extraordinary contributions to Indigenous healthcare in 
the Northern Territory. 

On Tuesday, our Graduation Ceremony highlighted the extensive 
academic, community and spiritual achievements of each of our 
graduates. 

WE CONGRATULATE THE   

CLASS OF 2019 MAJOR AWARD RECIPIENTS

Adelaide Hayes Mother Ignatius McQuoin RSM Award for the  
    student who most personifies the College  
    motto 
    Honouring the Foundress of the College

Alannah Milne The Catherine McAuley Award 
    An award which recognises the living-out of  
    the Mercy values in everyday life.

Philippa Graham Sister Ambrose Geary RSM Award for  
    HSC Dux of the College 
    Honouring the first Principal of the College

Elizabeth Kells Catherine Alcock Award for IB Diploma Dux  
    of the College 
    Honouring the Principal who introduced  
    the programme to the College

“May they seek excellence, 
justice, truth and equality in 
affirmation and celebration 
of all that they have come 
to realise as astute young 
women of Mercy. ”
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

ADELAIDE HAYES

MOTHER IGNATIUS RSM MCQUOIN 

AWARD FOR THE STUDENT WHO 

MOST PERSONIFIES THE COLLEGE 

MOTTO

PHILIPPA GRAHAM 

SISTER AMBROSE GEARY RSM 

AWARD FOR HSC DUX OF THE 

COLLEGE

ALANNAH MILNE

CATHERINE MCAULEY AWARD

ELIZABETH KELLS

CATHERINE ALCOCK AWARD FOR 

IB DIPLOMA DUX OF THE COLLEGE

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2019 MAJOR AWARD RECIPIENTS

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the community 
for their support of the 2019 Bursary Blue Ribbon Appeal. This 
year the College was again blessed to have the support of a very 
generous Alumna. Every dollar you gave directly to the Appeal via 
the donation card or online has been matched and contributed to 
raising a grand total of $354,897 for bursaries. This will allow us 
to support young Monte women whose families are struggling 
to cope with extraordinary personal and financial hardship. I 
sincerely thank everyone who donated to this vital program.

We wish our staff and students undertaking cultural immersions 
and College tours over the holidays a safe and rewarding journey. 
Our Biamunga mob are heading to Mutitjulu in the Central Desert 
and the Global Citizenship Tour will depart for Chiang Mai in 
northern Thailand. We look forward to hearing news of their 
travels on their return. 

Wishing all our families a restorative and enjoyable term 
break and our Year 12s a productive study period before the 
commencement of their final examinations. 

I leave you with words from Joan Chittister OSB, pertinent to 
both our graduates and our immersion travellers.

If our education is really education that makes a difference,  
That 'leads the way' 
We have to enable students to assess their world, 
Both its raging possibilities and its limitless brutalities, 
As well as simply to function in it.

They must leave us able and willing 
To envision something better for the world  
Than power and profit at any cost.

They must have the skills to question its assumptions 
About Darwinian economics and biological stereotypes  
Rather than simply accept them.

They must have the commitment to question its social axioms  
Rather than simply comply with them.

God Bless, 
Nicole Christensen 
Principal
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FROM THE DIRECTOR  
SENIOR SCHOOL

Ms Kim Vandervelde 
Director Senior School

Congratulations to our 
Graduating Class of 2019

This week has seen the culmination of thirteen years of 
schooling for our Year 12 students. After attending a successful 
Seminar program, where concepts, theories and revision 
strategies were cemented across HSC and IB DP courses, the 
girls celebrated in style. Amidst a sea of glitter, some amazing 
outfits and lots of feathers, Year 12 immersed themselves in 
Celebration Day to truly rejoice with each other the finishing of 
one life journey before embarking on another in the world, away 
from Monte. 

At the Graduation Ceremony and Mass, the girls were 
challenged to be advocates for change, to use their many and 
varied gifts to their full potential, to be true citizens of a global 
community and to allow their light to shine, and to illuminate 
and envelope others as they traverse this next stage. Every 

student was acknowledged on stage for the contribution, effort 
and achievements they have made within College life. The day 
was a beautiful celebration of their Monte schooling, fitting for 
a cohort that had the Courage to Care and as Adelaide Hayes, 
College Captain 2018/2019 said in her College address, they 
have indeed left a “legacy of enthusiasm, of dedication, and, 
most importantly, of friendship, guided by Monte’s ethos of 
mercy, love, humility and justice.”

As a school community we wish every girl the very best for the 
upcoming examinations across both programs and for their 
journeys ahead. Once a Monte girl, always a Monte girl; and 
we know they will remember fondly the opportunities afforded 
them and memories they have made during their time at the 
College.

CLASS OF 2019 ATTEND THEIR FAREWELL MASS

...“legacy of enthusiasm, 
of dedication, and, 
most importantly, of 
friendship, guided by 
Monte’s ethos of mercy, 
love, humlity and justice.”
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SR LECIA’S THOUGHTS

Sister Lecia Coombe RSM

25TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME YEAR C
Dear Readers,

With the close of Term 3, let us consider why we dwell on the 
Liturgy of The Word: not because it is all that matters, but because 
it is a useful springboard to a vehicle providing nourishment for 
our Christian lives. These words, especially those of Jesus, remind 
us to do the good we can now, allowing nothing to delude us into 
allowing others to endure inhuman lives. God wants us to avoid 
decadence. Maybe that is less about us than Jesus’ costly love 
for us. 

The Prophet Amos lived a century before Jeremiah experienced 
the destruction of the Temple and the Babylonian Exile. He warns 
sprawling, drunken men and women exploiting the poor, that the 
punishments of the Jewish law await them for flouting God’s 
commands. Read about it in Amos 6: 1, 4-7. 

Extracts from Psalm 145 with repeated Response: “Praise the 
Lord, my soul!” alert us that God keeps faith for ever, in justice to 

the oppressed, giving bread to the hungry, setting prisoners free, 
giving sight to the blind, raising the lowly, loving the just, protecting 
the stranger, upholding the widow and orphan, thwarting the 
wicked, and reigning  for ever. God involves us too in these works. 

St Paul encourages us in 1 Timothy 6: 11-16 to “aim at being saintly 
and religious , filled with faith and love, patient and gentle. Fight the 
good fight of the faith and win for yourself the eternal life to which 
you were called.” The King of Kings alone is immortal, living in 
inaccessible light no-one can see. We worship Him for his power.  

Jesus’ words from Luke 16: 19- 31 again highlight our personal 
involvement. Lazarus was left to live like a dog by a pompous 
rich man, who could have fed him, but would not. The rich 
man expected continued favour after death, but found himself 
separated from Lazarus by the same gulf that divided them in life. 
Lazarus was carried by angels to Abraham’s bosom, while the rich 
man ended in Hades. He finally begged Abraham to send Lazarus 
to warn his brothers against this unbearable fate, but Abraham 
declined: “If they will not listen to Moses and the Prophets, they 
will not be convinced even if someone should rise from the dead.” 

May I wish you all - parents, friends, staff and students a happy 
Term break, and end with a beautiful Solemn Blessing used in 
Ordinary Time: 

May Almighty God keep every adversity far from you, and in His 
kindness pour out upon you the gifts of His blessing ... May God 
keep your hearts attentive to his words, that they may be filled with 
everlasting gladness ... And so, may you always understand what 
is good and right, and be found ever hastening along in the path 
of God’s commands, made coheirs with the citizens of heaven... 
Amen.

PAINTING OF RICH MAN AND LAZARUS LUKE 16: 19-3
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FROM THE HEAD OF VISUAL ARTS

Ms Kate Watson 
Head of Visual Arts

International Baccalaureate Diploma 
Year 12 Visual Arts Major Works

Artist Henri Matisse once famously quipped: “Creativity takes 
courage”. For an artist, working toward the deadline of the 
opening night of an exhibition can be both an exhilarating and 
stressful experience. It is an act of courage to ‘lay oneself bare’ 
and present artworks for public scrutiny in this way. 

These works signify the culmination of a couple of years’ 
endeavours, that are characterised by the highs and lows of the 
creative process. Artworks need to be resolved, completed and 
framed for hanging. Titles need to be assigned and catalogue 
text written. In curating the exhibition, making decisions about 
how to use the available gallery space intentionally and guide the 
audience through the experience of the work is important. This 
year was the largest Monte IB DP Visual Arts cohort to exhibit, 
which meant these young artists also needed to negotiate with 
their peers for their exhibition space before hanging their work, 
which was all to be completed in time to meet and greet the 
guests that same night. Our Year 12 IB DP Visual Arts students 
ably met each of these challenges, whilst still juggling the rest 
of their IB DP academic programme. 

It was a privilege to share this experience with Year 12 students 
and their families. They can be justly proud of all that they have 
achieved!

A heartfelt thank you to Mr Jones for his wonderful fine art 
printing for the students, and to Mrs Lenore Betteridge and Mrs 
Tracey Walters for all their work behind the scenes.

CHLOE PULLMAN (YEAR 12)

MEG TYLER-DENISON (YEAR 12)
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FROM THE HEAD OF VISUAL ARTS

The exhibition night “was very enjoyable and something I had 
never experienced before. Despite the stress of the time-
pressure and people seeing my artworks it was quite surreal 
to experience curating my own exhibition. It gave me the 
opportunity to display the artworks that I had spent hours and 
hours making, developing and refining to my family, friends and 
peers. However, it was more than just showing them my art, the 
professional feel of an art exhibition with a curatorial rationale 
and exhibition texts was exciting and a very rewarding way to 
display my work.” Claire Hudson, Year 12

PENELOPE KNOX (YEAR 12)

CLAIRE HUDSON (YEAR 12) WITH HER SISTER ISABEL (YEAR 9)

SOPHIE SHAW (YEAR 12)
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FROM THE HEAD OF LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION SCIENCE

Ms Deborah Brown 
Head of Library and Information Science

Don't Judge a Book by its Cover 
Human Library

On Thursday 26 September, students borrowed ‘living library 
books’ as part of Monte’s Human Library event. Our 12 living 
library books shared their life experiences through 15-minute 
conversations with students from Years 7 to 11. 

Our visitors included Rolf, with his beautiful guide dog Stella; 
Cody, living with cystic fibrosis; Aminata, who had fled war torn 
Sierra Leone; and Erick, who had spent most of his boyhood in a 
refugee camp in Tanzania. Also present was Belinda, Australia’s 
first female first-grade rugby league referee; Jenni, from the 
NSW Police; and Natalie from Fire Services NSW. 

Our students had an unprecedented opportunity to walk a 
mile in someone else’s shoes as they discovered the power 
of a simple conversation to build connections and learn about 
different lives.

STUDENTS ENJOY THE OPPORTUNITY TO WALK A MILE IN SOMEONE ELSE'S SHOES
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Student Reflections

FROM THE HEAD OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE
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SPORTS REPORT

Mr Michael Vandervelde 
Sport Program Manager

Congratulations
 · To the Monte Athletes who competed at NSWCCC Athletics 

Competition, with some great results from the Monte students 
representing CGSSSA. Medal performances went to seven of 
the 18 Monte students; 
 · Sofia Fedirchuck 

1st 12 years 100m, 1st 12years 200m

 · Ruby Worrell   
1st 13 years 400m, 3rd 13 years 200m

 · Eliza Da Silva   
2nd 15 years 100m, 2nd 15 years 200m 

 · Isabella Azizi   
2nd 12 years Long Jump, 3rd 12 years High Jump

 · Lara Halmarick   
2nd 17+ years Long Jump

 · Hannah Parker   
2nd 15+ years Walk

 · Chelsea Madden   
3rd 15 years 1500m

 · To the Monte 5 Hockey team who were crowned Joint 
Premiers with Ascham in the IGSSA Hockey Competition. It 
was an intense Grand Final that remained locked at 1:1, even 
after extra time. 

 · To the Monte 4 Hockey team who made it to the semi-finals 
but unfortunately lost to Wenona. 

 · To the Monte Representative Rugby 7s teams who competed 
at the Secondary Schools State Finals. Both teams performed 
creditably with the Senior team losing their semi-final to Hunter 
Valley Grammar School.

 · To the Monte Years 9/10 Touch Football Representative 
team who competed with the best schools in the country at 
the National Schools Cup on the Sunshine Coast. The team 
performed extremely well to take 6th place out of 12. 

 · To Kate Ryan (Year 12) and Sailor Perrett (Year 11) who 
represented the NSWCCC 18&U Touch Football team at the 
National Youth Championships. The team placed 7th overall 
out of 18 representative teams.

 · To Elise Cook (Year 7) and Charlotte Hansen (Year 7) who have 
been selected for the U14 girls NSW Basketball Developing 
Athlete Program. 

Good Luck
 · To the Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award girls doing their Qualifying 

Journeys during the term break.

 · To all the Monte Athletes competing in the NSW All Schools 
Athletics Championships from Thursday 26 to Sunday 29 
September.

Thank You
 · To all the Year 12 girls who played sport in their time at Monte. As 

they move onto examinations we wish them all the best and thank 
them for the wonderful sporting memories they have left us with. 

 · To all the girls who have participated in winter sport at Monte. Take 
a break over the holidays but stay active and bounce back into the 
new summer season.

 · To all the Sports Captains who finish their commitments this 
week.

 · To Year 12 Athletes Holly Anderson and Sara Dougan for attending 
the CCC Athletics Championship during Mercy Day.

Sports Uniforms
Please Return Winter Uniforms
All Winter Representative Sport Shirts/Dresses, Monte 1 shirts or 
borrowed Football, AFL or Rugby shirts must be returned to the 
College Shop, and signed-off before the end of Term 3, or the 
replacement value will be charged to your account. 

MONTE ATHLETES AT THE NSWCCC ATHLETICS COMPETITION

Term 3 Representative and College Events
Event Date Time Venue

NSW All Schools 
Athletics Championships

26-29 
September

8:00am-
5:00pm

SOPAC, 
Homebush
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SPORTS REPORT

Term 4 Representative and College Events
Event Date Time Venue

AFL Independent Schools Gala Day 17 October 8:00am-3:00pm Macquarie University

CGSSSA Volleyball 22 October 8:00am-3:00pm Netball Centre, Homebush

NSW CCC Junior Water Polo Championships 30 October 8:00am-3:00pm SOPAC, Homebush

CGSSSA Tennis Championships 31 October 8:00am-3:00pm Barton Park Parramatta

CGSSSA Aquathon 4 November 8:00am-3:00pm Merrylands 

NSW CCC Senior Water Polo Championships 6 November 8:00am-3:00pm SOPAC, Homebush

Monte Sports Awards Dinner 20 November 6:00pm-10:00pm McQuoin, Monte

Australian Schools Volleyball Championships 7-14 December Gold Coast

Summer Sport Program 
Term 4, 2019 and Term 1, 2020
Registration and trials have been concluded for Summer 
Term 4 Sports. Training has commenced. Draw details will be 
available at the start of Term 4.

 · Tennis (HKDTA & IGSSA)

 · Touch (Easts)

 · Softball (MWSA)

 · Water Polo (IGSSA & ESSG)

 · Volleyball (Santa) (Term 4 only)

 · Basketball (Santa) (Term 4 only)

All the details will be emailed and posted to students on the 
Sports Forum. 

 · AFL (Term 1 only)

 · Sailing (Terms 4 and 1) – still to be confirmed 

Please note AFL and Sailing are not yet open on MonteConnect 
but they will not clash with Saturday morning competitions.

MONTE RUGBY

Swimming at Monte
Monte offers swimming squads for fitness and/or for competition 
all year round. The Swim page on MonteConnect contains all the 
information. 

Contact Mr Jon Bell jbell@monte.nsw.edu.au

Sports Coaches Needed for 2020

We are currently looking for coaches for our sporting teams. 
If you know any qualified coaches with a positive and caring 

attitude, or adults with a genuine interest in sport with the 
capacity to coach and availability of time, please ask them to 

contact the Monte Sports Department.

mailto:jbell%40monte.nsw.edu.au?subject=
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Hockey Report

Recently, the Monte 1 and Junior A Hockey teams competed in 
the NSWCCC Hockey Championships in Newcastle. Over the 
duration of three days, we participated in high-quality games, and 
the bonds between team members were made stronger than ever 
before – with the seniors and juniors cheering and supporting 
each other from the side-lines. The Junior A team progressed 
to the semi-finals, which is particularly commendable due to the 
high standard of the competition.  

The Hockey season has now come to an end with the completion 
of the IGSSA Competition. Congratulations to the Monte 5 Hockey 
team who were joint winners of their Grand Final. Well done to 
the Monte 4 Hockey team who fought bravely and played a great 
game in their Grand Final. The Monte 2 Hockey team also played 
extremely well, drawing in their semi-final but unfortunately did 
not progress to the Grand Final due to less points on the table.

Congratulations to all the girls who played hockey this season! It 
is great to see the success of so many new players as a result of 
their practice and dedicated coaches. 

Following the last Monte 1 Hockey game of their school career, 
many of the seniors and even their parents were in tears. This 
was a great representation of how large a part of our young lives 
Monte hockey has been, as we formed a strong sisterhood and 
community which will be dearly missed. I highly recommend 
playing hockey to girls who are looking to make strong  
friendships, receive quality coaching, enjoy challenging 
competitions, and play a fun and exciting game that can be 
continued outside of Monte.

Ella Kenny, Hockey Captain

MONTE 5 HOCKEY TEAM

Sports Department Staff
Please contact the Sports Department on 9409 6420 or email 
mvandervelde@monte.nsw.edu.au

Sporting Acknowledgements

If your daughter is involved in any significant sporting events or 
achievements please let us know so she can be acknowledged.

Non-College Notices
Australian Women’s T20 Cricket
Led by Captain Meg Lanning, the Aussie Women’s T20 Team 
return to home soil to take on Sri Lanka. Don't miss seeing 
these brilliant teams at the picturesque North Sydney Oval. 
Three matches 
Sunday 29 September 2019 at 1:00pm
Monday 30 September 2019 at 6:00pm
Wednesday 2 October 2019 at 1:00pm
Tickets https://cricket.com.au/tickets#sydney

#ITSOK2PLAY 
Celebrate sport and 
enjoy the contest

http://mvandervelde@monte.nsw.edu.au
mailto:https://cricket.com.au/tickets%23sydney?subject=
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FROM THE PARENTS & FRIENDS 
ASSOCIATION

Date Event Host

TERM BREAK

Monday 14 October First Day of Term 4 College

Tuesday 15 October 2019 Annual Debating Awards College

Friday 1 November P&F Staff Appreciate Drinks P&F

Tuesday 5 November P&F Melbourne Cup Lunch P&F

Wednesday 20 November Sports Awards Dinner College

Friday 22 November Year 12 Graduation Formal College

Friday 29 November Last Day of Term 4 College

UPCOMING EVENTS

#SUPPORTCREWMEALS  
URGENT CALL-OUT FOR MEALS

2019 Trivia Night
Last Saturday night, over 140 parents and carers had a fantastic 
time at our ever-popular Trivia Night. We send our heartfelt 
thanks to Julie-Ann Sheridan, Bernadette Caruana and the other 
Year 8 parents who organised this wonderful event.

Melbourne Cup Luncheon 5 November
We now anticipate the excitement of our next event – the 
Melbourne Cup Luncheon, which will be held at the Harbour 
View Hotel in North Sydney on the 5 November 2019. Please 
mark this date in your calendar, as tickets will be on sale soon. 
Thank you to Rachel White and the fantastic Year 9 team for 
organising this fun event for the College community.

Wishing you a safe and wonderful term break.

Maryann Gobee
P&F Social Convenor



What qualities should a reader have?
Ability to communicate clearly in English with a 
sufficient literacy level
Understanding of the subject being examined
Willingness to spend time practising with the student
Patience and sensitivity
Understanding of the need to maintain
confidentiality and an ability to do so.
 

Who can act as a reader?
A former student of the school.
A suitable adult.
A retired teacher.
 

Who cannot act as a reader?
A relative or friend of the student.
A currently employed teacher or private tutor.
A non-teaching employee at the student’s school.
Anyone who recently taught the student.
Anyone who has a close relative sitting the same 
examination.
A NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) 
appointed examination supervisor or presiding 
officer.
 

What a reader can do.
Read the exam question and any incorporated 
stimulus or resource material as many times as the 
student asks them to. 
Read the student’s answers back to them.

What a reader cannot do.
Interpret the question for the student.
Advise the student in any way.
Read the language being examined in a Language 
examination.

If you are interested in becoming a reader and are 
available during the dates listed below please contact 
Penelope Gillam on pgillam@monte.nsw.edu.au  
Your assistance would be much appreciated. 

Your assistance would be much appreciated by our 
HSC students. 

FINAL HSC EXAMINATIONS PERIOD 
THURSDAY 17 OCTOBER - FRIDAY 8 NOVEMBER

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED  
TO SUPPORT HSC STUDENTS 
WITH READING WITHIN THEIR EXAMS

You may be aware that some HSC students have Disability Provisions granted to enable 
them to access their examinations. There is a comprehensive process for assessing 
student eligibility and some students qualify for a reader to support them.
 
We are looking for volunteers to support our current HSC students who have been granted 
access to a reader within their final HSC examinations. 
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NEXT MEETING WEDNESDAY 13 NOVEMBER
6:30pm - 8:00pm in the College Library

PARENT AND CARER BOOK CLUB

New members are always welcome

Click to read reviews on 
the final 2019 book for discussion 

The Testaments  
by Margaret Atwood

2019 BOOK CLUB READS TO DATE
Bridge of Clay by Marcus Zusak

Eggshell Skull by Bri Lee
The Swans of Fifth Avenue by Melanie Benjamin

Pachinko by Min Jee Lee
Museum of Modern Love by Heather Rose 

Normal People by Sally Rooney
Place on Dalhousie St by Melinda Marchetta

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42975172-the-testaments?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42975172-the-testaments?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42975172-the-testaments?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42975172-the-testaments?from_search=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42975172-the-testaments?from_search=true


 

 

25 September 2019 

 
 
Dear Parents/Carers and the Monte Community,  
 
 
Preparations for Monte’s 2020 Wicked the Musical are well underway and as rehearsals 
begin in Term 4, the costume department are looking for volunteers.  
 
We are looking for volunteers to help with wardrobe organisation and the making of the 
costumes.  We welcome any family, friends and other members of the Monte community; 
you may have a student in the production or just have a passion for it yourself. All ability 
levels are welcome from beginners to expert sewers. 
 
The dates to help out coincide with the Sunday rehearsal dates. The dates are as follows: 
 

● Sunday 3rd November 9am - 1pm 
● Sunday 24th November 10am - 4pm 
● Sunday 19th January 10am - 4pm  
● Monday 20th January 10am - 4pm  
● Tuesday 21st January 10am - 4pm  
● Sunday 2nd February 10am - 4pm  
● Sunday 9th February 9am - 1pm  
● Sunday 16th February 9am - 1pm  
● Sunday 23rd February 9am - 1pm  
● Sunday 1st March 9am - 1pm 

 
If you would like to help out on any of these dates then please complete the google form: 
https://forms.gle/eWkoCPkXXSHUbhMp6. In the google form we have split up each of the 
dates into two time slots.  
 
We appreciate any help from one session to many, thank you for all your help and support.  
 
We look forward to putting on a truly ‘Wicked’ performance. 
 
 
Kind Regards, 
 

 
 
Amber Thomas 
Head of Performing Arts 

NOTICES

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdpPXllGsPXneZ_N-Wj8KIaNWThWle_m2QwiIHU-ubby7NRog/viewform


NOTICES
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Why book with the Australian Shakespeare Company? 
 We work with the best. The best words, best characters and the 
best stories. It doesn’t get better than Shakespeare. We work with the best 
teachers. Their passion, expertise and years of experience brings out the 
best in others.   
 With a focus on fun and playfulness, we work on building confidence 
and self esteem, speaking publicly and activating the natural voice. The 
classes incorporate drama games, creating an ensemble, physical theatre, 
improvisation, and working with scripts to embolden young minds.  
 Enrol today and let these young minds play and plug in to creative 
development and life education. 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON DRAMA CLASSES 
Classes for Ages: 7-11 years and 12-15 years 

Time: Wednesday afternoons 4-5pm 
“My daughter is excited when Wednesday rocks round and she knows it’s 
drama day. She says she has “found her thing” and really loves you as a 

teacher. I can see her confidence grow. I’m so happy to see her believing in 
her abilities and to receive outside validation. She has been guided by you 

with such care to learn new skills but more importantly to draw on the abilities 
she has innately and to let them shine-what more could I ask for as a parent!!! 

I’m so grateful.” - Parent, Weekly Class, 2019   

SPRING SCHOOL HOLIDAY CAMPS 

Royals and Rogues (7-11 years) 
In an action packed week, we delve into the regal royals and rascally 

rogues from a selection of plays building towards an end of week 
showcase for family and friends. Acting, sword fighting, improvisation, craft 

and creation!  
Monday 30 September – Saturday 5 October 

9:30-4pm (Saturday 9:30-12pm) 
 

Intensives (12-15 years) 
ACTING FOR CAMERA Tuesday 8th & Wednesday 9th October 10-4pm 

Scenes and speeches showreel ready with Dan Widdowson. 
COMMEDIA DELL’ARTE Thursday 10th and Friday 11th October 10-4pm 

The craft of the physical journey with Nick Gell. 
Venue: St Leonards Church Hall, 43 Donnelly Rd Naremburn

Contact: Jo Bloom 0416635880 
Email: jo@shakespeareaustralia.com.au  

shakespeareaustralia.com.au/education

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=539521&

